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pointed]. (0,* TA.) -- j, (M, K,) aor. s; t

(1 ;) and , (M, ]g,) aor.,; (1 ;) He loved a 

thing, and became atta ched to it; (M, I, TA;) t

said of a man: (TA:) and , inf. n. , is

said of a man's heart, (O, TA,) meaning as above:

(O :) oro ; signifies the heart's yearning to-

wards, or longin for, or desiing, a thing.

(Mgb.) - , also signifies The being long: 

(M:) or the being long in the head, (JK, S, TA,) 1

as though it nwre stretded upwards: (TA:) one
says of a horse, inf. n. X5, meaning ]He

was mlong in the head. (JK.) -_- .! J1: , signi-

fiesA..kll X I tl,;.I [app. meaning The woman's
beeoming dleek, liake O (or whetstones) by

reason offitt: see jLl ,1 t, in art. 010:
and the epithet applied to her is t ai;, pl. ;A .
(JK, Ibn-'Abbid, O, TA.)

2. i' Jl , inf. n. .': see 1, in the latter

half of the paragraph. - J4 also signifies The

cutting [a tiling] in pieces. (O, ]. [See the
pass. p)art. n.]) - And The adorning [a person or
thing]. (K. [See 5.]) - See also the next para-
graph, near the end.

3. :, inf. n. i;l and I, He mixed

his cattle with his [i.e. another's] cattlek: (,
TA:) this is when [contributions to the poor-rate

such as are termed] 3jC; [pl. of J;] are incum-
bent on a man, or two men, or three, when their
eattle are separate, and one says to another,

'i. e. AMix thou nuy cattle and thy cattle;

fbr if tlhey are separate, a J; will be obligatory,
or incumbent, on each of us; and if they are
mixed, the case will be lighlt to us: so the 4t3X

signifies the slharing in the "J' or in the QP .

(L,TA.) [See also what follows in this paragraplh:
and see ,;4.] One says also t la, ' [for

Il~ , ~1] Ye shall not put tog,thetr wltat are

emparate [of cattle]; ,v=l being syn. with

Ai&tl:. (TA.) - 0tZ. signifies also The taking

somnevwhat fromn the : and hence the trad.,

J.i ',: (K, TA:) this means There shall not be
take from the ; [any contribution to the poor-
rate] unle.s it is complete [in number]: (A'Obeyd,
S, TA:) the ;a being, of camels, such as exceed
five, up to ten; and what exceed ten, up to
fifteen: (A'Obeyd, TA:) Aboo-Sa'eed Ed-l)areer
says, up to nine; and up to fourteen: but this is
pronounced in the L to be wrong: (TA:) [Mtr
also says,] it means tlwere tisall not be taken aught
of what exceed fire, up to nine, for example: or,
accord. to Aboo-Sa'ced El-1?areer, it is like the
mixing; but this requilres consideration: (Mgh:)
Aboo-Sa'eed says that 0t~. 'j means a man stall

not adjoin (t "0. 'j [thus written here and thus
expl. in the TA]) his dseep or goats, and his
camels, to the slwep) or goats [and the camels] of
another person, in order to annul what is obliga-
tory, or incumbent, on him, of the poor-rate:
this is [for instance] in the case in whlichl each of
them has forty sheep or goats; so that it is in-
oumbent on them to give two sheep or goats;
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but when one of them adjoins ( v..,.l * ,
[thus in this instance in the TA, perhaps a mis-

.,t
transcription for l,1,]) his sheep or goats to

those of another, and the collector of the poor-
rate finds them in his [tlhe latter's] possession, he

takes from them one sheep or goat. (TA.)

4. j.l : se 1, in five places. .- , [as
inf. n. of Ej from 5ti1 -1 expl. in the first

paragraph,] also signifies The having the hand
attached to the nech by neans of a Ji [q. v.].
(AA, TA.)_-Sce also 3, in the latter half. -~
Accord. to IAr, (0, TA,) ~j! also signifies

He tooh (0, I, TA) the d , i. e., (0, TA,) the

[fine termed] .,jl: (0, 1, TA:) or it was, or
became, obligatory, or incumbent, on hips to give

the .,!; thus having two contr. meanings [as-
signed to it]: (1v :) or it signifies also, accord. to

IA$r, it was, or becanme, obligatory on hin to gire

wvhat is termed a ,; and this is the case until
his camels amount to five and twenty, when what
is due of them is [a she-camred such as is termed]

ult. a;l. (0.) A man of the Arabs said,

t:1 1 ., which may mean Of us is he Iv who

gives the L , i.e. cords, pl. of jt, : or it may

mean, wvho gives the 1 , i. e. , . (O.)_
;U Ibl XHe eamlted htimself abowe him; do-

m;ineered over him; or ol~ d him. (O, J.)

5. ,.3 He adorned himsnelf; or was, or be-
came, adorned: (JK, 0:) and he clad himself
wvith garments. (JI.)

6: see8.

What is between one aLi and the next

&i ', (A'Obeyd, S, M, Mgh, M.b, 1], TA,)
[meaning a number tihat is between two other
numbers whereof each imposes the obligation of

giving a due termed aw;,] of camels, and of
sheep or goats, (M, TA,) in relation to the poor-
rate: (., Mgh, I, TA:) so called because nothing

is taken therefrom; so that it is adjoined (_

i. e. 1.b) to that [number] whichl is next to it
[of the numbers below it]: (JM:) accord. to
some, it is syn. with pj; (Mgh, Msb;) but
some say that it relates peculiarly to camels; (M,

Mghl, M9b ;) and ,*., to bulls and cows: (Mgh,
Msb:) used in relation to sheep or goats, it is
wvhat is between forty and a hundred and twenty;
and in like manner as to other numbers [that
impose the obligation of giving a La.;ij]: (.i,
TA :) Ahmad Ibn-H.ambal is related to have said

that the , is what is above the i , abso-
lutely; as,for instance, what is aboveforty sheep

or goats: (TA: [I here render the word .s>
"above," though it also means " below,'" because
nothing is due from sheep or goats fewer than
forty:]) as A'Obeyd says, it is, of camels, such as
exceed five, tup to ten; and what exceed ten, up to
fifteen: (O,* TA: [see also 3 :]) Ks states, on
the authority of some one or more of the Arabs,
that it is up to twenty-five; and says that it is
what does rot impose the obligation of the a.j;
meaning what is between five and twenty-five:
(Fr, TA:) [but it is also expl. as 'applied to the

due itself that is to be contributed to the poor-

ratesfor certain numbers of camels: thus] Aboo-

'Amr Esh-Sheyba.nce says, the ~ _ for fiv
camels is a sheep or goal; for ten, two shep or

goats; for fifteen, three scheq or goats; and for

tnenty, four sheep or goats; the term t.Z being
applied alikc to the sheep or goat, atid to the two
sheel) or goats, and to the thiree sheep or goats,

and to the four sheep or goats; what cxceeds this

last being termed a .i.: (TA:) or, in the case

of the ploor-rate, the lo,cest -- (-}i I ; JI) is
a slwepor goat for five camels; and the higlhest

j(L,Js'&I G~JI) ;s a w * 4Qforf and.. ~~~ ~~ ·d~ .. & 
'

tiventy: (0, 1K:) the pl. of i is - (
Msb, TA) and jt,;. (M.) - Also What s

abore the bloolvit (.i eJ L6): (A s, ~, O,

Mb, K:) the term ;. , ($, M, Msb,) pl. of

O"-', (M,) being applied to the fines,for mounds,
tluatt are scint with the complete bloodwit (P, M,'
O, M sb) by hinn upon nwhom rests tlhe obligation

to send such; (8, 0, Mhsb ;) as though they were

attacihed to the main, or greatest, fine: ( 1, M,*
0:) and an adldition, in the bloodwit, (M, Mb,)
of five, (M,) or ,f six, (M, M,,) or of eve,,
(M9b,) to tite huuldred camnels [which constitute
the complete bloodwilit], (M, Mel,,) in order that
it may be described as ample: (M.sb :) [for,] as
IA r and A anid EI-Athiram say, the man of

rank or quality, when hlie gave [tihe bloodwit],
used to add to it five [or more] camels, to show
thereby his execlleneo and his generosity: (TA:)
a redundancy [in the case of tlw bhloodnit]; (0,
I ;) one of the explanations of the term given by
AX: (0:) or in ti case of bloodicits (;.A i), the

lon~St _ (J.}.o95 ' ;1) is tnwenty camels whereof

every one M a tL. ; ; and the highest J

(~ 1'I JJt) is t,venty camels whereof every one

is a . : (O, (:) and some say lhat.;jLJI 'l
means thie sorts of bloo(dwits; the bloodvit Jbor
purely-unintentional homicide being a hundred
camels, which those who are reisploible for it
undlertake to gice in f.fths, consisting of twenty

w,hreof eery one is an , a:,j and twenty
wchereof every one is an ;L; ;., and twrenty

whereof etvery one is an al ,2!, and tnenty

whereof everry one is a ;a., and twenty whereof
ever, one is a .J. ; t~ese alo being termyned

t_l. (TA.) - It signifies also A fine, or
mulCt, for a wound or the lie; (O, Msb, 1g;)
as, for instaaoe, for a butrn, (0, TA,) or such as
a wound on thi head that lays bare the bone,
(Msb, TA,) and othier wounds, (Msb,) and for a
tooth [knocked out], and for an eye blinded, and
for an arm or a hand vitiated, or rendered un-
sound and motionicss, or stiff; and for anything
short of what requires the complete bloodwit:
(TA:) or, as some say, afinefor that which does
not render obnoxwious to retaliation; as a scratch,
or laceration of the skin, and the lihe: (M:) pl.
j:l. (M, M9 b.) Also A burden borne on

one side of a beast, equiponderant to another

borne on the othother side; syn. Jop: (g, TA: [in
the CV, and my MS. copy of the 1, J.LI is
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